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SCHOOL VISION:

* Footy Fun Day

East Bentleigh Primary School provides a rich, inviting, child-focused

* Last Day - Term 3
* Term 3 Reflection

environment ensuring that all students feel safe and stimulated. Our students are
able to achieve their full academic, creative and social potential, equipped for the
challenges of lifelong learning. Students develop into healthy and confident
individuals, actively contributing to the world in which they live.

At East Bentleigh Primary School we are committed to child safety.
DID YOU KNOW You can pay for all excursions & in school
activities online using BPAY and your
family reference number?
This family reference number can be
found on the bottom of your Statement of
Account.
Then all you have to do is sign the permission form, mark it “paid online” and give it
to the class teacher.

Diary Dates
Monday 7th October
FIRST DAY TERM 4 Starting 8:50am
Wed 16th Oct - Yr. 3 SHOWCASE DINNER
Thur 24th Oct - Yr5/6 T20 Cricket Blast
Sat 26th Oct - BENTLEIGH FARMERS’ MKT
Fri 1st Nov - Yr.6 Orienteering

***Monday 4th Nov***
Student Free Day (no school)
Report Writing Day
***Tuesday 5th Nov***
MELB. CUP DAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY (no school)
Thur 7th Nov - SCHOOL DENTAL VAN
Fri 8th Nov - PREP TRANSITION NO. 1
Wed 13th Nov - Yr. 3 SHOWCASE DINNER
Fri 15th Nov - PREP TRANSITION NO. 2
Fri 22nd Nov - PREP TRANSITION NO. 3
Sat 23rd Nov - BENTLEIGH FARMERS’ MKT
Fri 29th Nov - PREP TRANSITION NO. 4
Mon 16th Dec - Awards Ceremony
Wed 18th Dec - Grade 6 Graduation 6pm
Thurs 19th Dec - Grade 6 Excursion

***Friday 20th Dec***
Last day of school year
EOY Performances 12:30 in Hall
***Early finish - 1:30m***

Principal’s Report - Maria Shearn
Hello everyone,
Can you believe that we are at the end of 3rd term already? I simply can’t believe how
quickly the time flies while we are here at school, although as I always say, when I do
have time to sit and reflect on all we have achieved I sometimes wonder how we fit it all
in! We certainly could not achieve all that we do without the great support we get from
our parent community, please accept my gratitude and thanks on behalf of all school
staff.
We have had another very productive term, with lots happening around the school; the
most obvious of which is of course the emerging new building on the northern side of our
site. Whilst we have had to make some adjustments to how we have conducted
programs due to relocated classes and equipment, in the main all involved have done so
with a good deal of flexibility and understanding that the ‘pain’ now will be well worth it
by mid next year when we’ll have a beautiful new performing arts and teaching spaces
for our students to enjoy.
Next term is the last for our Year 6 students who will be busy honing their skills for their
graduation performance and an exciting time for our prospective preppies, (all 68 of
them on current figures), who will be participating in our transition program in November.
As Term 4 is traditionally the busiest in our calendar it is really important that you read the
attached Term 4 calendar carefully as events are added to it from time to time.

School Review Our school was also involved in this extremely rigorous process
through this term. Whilst very time consuming, the review has afforded us the
opportunity to forensically look at our structures and processes; celebrating the
things we do extremely well and identifying areas for improvement. Once complete
the review report will be uploaded to our website for all community members to
read. I would like to thank all involved in the review; students in focus groups, parents
involved in focus groups, and all parents who completed the survey and staff
members. Your honest feedback has allowed us to identify the priorities for the next
steps in our educational journey. The review will inform the development of our next
4 year School Strategic Plan.
Walkathon 2019 I would like to express my gratitude to our students and families for
the fantastic support they have given this year’s walkathon. Whilst money is still
coming in, we have as of writing this taken over $4,500.00. Our sister school in the
Philippines, Banacon Island School will put the money to good use to install solar
panels and to run a feeding program for the many students who need it. I know they
will be very grateful. Victorian charity State Schools Relief will also put their share to
good use assisting needy Victorian government school students.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH.
Continued next page……….
East Bentleigh Primary School acknowledges Traditional Owners of Country
throughout Australia and recognises the continuing connection to lands, waters and
communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures
and to Elders both past and present.

Principal’s Report - Maria Shearn
Congratulations - 6T
Well done to 6T students who presented their Rome projects to appreciative student and adult audiences earlier this
week. The variety of presentations and the depth of knowledge the students demonstrated in their learning was
wonderful to see. My favourite student comment was, ‘wow! I can’t wait until I’m in Year 6!!’

Congratulations - 4/5G
Congratulations also to the students and parents of 4/5G who enjoyed an International lunch to complete their unit of
work on International Studies. The array of different foods was amazing and the students writing out of recipe origins
were extremely interesting to read. I was also impressed by the wonderful table manners exhibited by the students
and their willingness to try new unknown dishes. Well done to you all.
Congratulations - 6S
Many thanks and well done to the students of 6S who used their last formal cooking class to cook a
‘Masterchef’ style cook-off last week. The students designed their own menus, then presented their
offerings to the appreciative judges, Shelley, Sue and myself. They were ’judged’ on presentation
and flavour of their dishes. The remainder of the staff enjoyed the considerable leftovers after
school that day. Well done Nikki and students who allowed your creativity to flourish.
Planning – 2020
We are now well and truly in planning mode for next year, so if you know of any sibling enrolments for next year would
you please ask the parents concerned to let us know in the office. Our 3 new prep classes for next year are filling
nicely with a total of 68 so far. Conversely if you are planning to leave our school at the end of this year please come
to advise us of this also so we can make the best decisions possible to support all our students in 2020.
Sunsmart Reminder
A reminder that all students are required to wear a broad brimmed hat, (not a baseball style cap), when they are
playing outside from now on. This also includes during Physical Education lessons or any other outside activities.
Farmers’ Market
A reminder too, that our next Bentleigh Farmers’ Market will be held on the middle Saturday of the
holidays between 8am and 12:30pm. I encourage you to come along, support our school’s fundraising
efforts and grab yourself some of the freshest produce in Victoria. Our market is a great place for
parents to catch up over a coffee, or our famous bacon and egg roll, whilst the children play without
the usual weekday running around. The whole ‘feel’ of our market is so much better when there are lots
of school families in attendance. I look forward to seeing you there. I would like to say a very big thank
you to all who have already put their hand up to volunteer for this market. Thank you also to Heidi for
all your efforts in encouraging volunteers.
Lost Property
Once again I’d like to remind parents about checking in lost property for your children’s missing belongings. As usual
during this last couple of weeks of the term, we have had a clear out of many unclaimed belongings which are not
named. Thank you to Ann and Jane in the office who have spent a considerable amount of time early last week
putting all the unclaimed items out on display in the corridor. Please have a look for any missing items of clothing.
We do try to match owners to found items, however it is amazing how often we send things off to ‘Op’ shops as they
have no names and no one claims them.
Footy Day
A reminder that tomorrow, we will also hold our annual ‘Footy Day’. This will involve our
annual, very competitive (amongst the teachers as well ☺), team coin line. This year John
and our senior students will be running ‘footy’ activities at recess and lunchtime for all to
enjoy. Remember to come dressed in your team colours tomorrow.

Continued next page ……………..
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Last Day - Term 3
Friday, 20th September is the last day of Term 3. School finishes early at 2.30pm on this day so please make the
necessary arrangements to pick your child up at this time. I hope everyone has an enjoyable two weeks break from
the routine of school and that you return relaxed and ready for what promises to be a fun filled and productive Term 4
on Monday 7th October.

Term 3 Reflection
Our children learn by our actions.
It’s always a good idea to remember that whilst your children or other children don’t always
appear to be watching you they are generally listening to all that you say. At school we hear
children regularly voice comments parents have made about particular races, religions,
sporting teams or general comments about other children, parents or teachers.
We try to speak positively at school and need your help.
When approached in the playground by another adult about their perceptions of a child or
another parent at the school, I would ask that you attempt to change the topic and if you
have to listen, respond with ‘that must be very difficult’ and encourage the parent to speak
with Sue or myself or the class teacher. They may say that they are doing this and that
nothing is happening when in fact there always is.
When concerns are raised about another child’s behaviour, the school takes these concerns
seriously and we have various staff members that are entrusted with supervision and when
necessary constant visual surveillance of a child whose behaviours may need some support.
Unfortunately sometimes parents are dismissive of our observations and prefer to continue
to unfairly target a child.
As a school community we need to protect the dignity and reputation of all students and
parents in the community and our children need to see parents model it.
Our children need to hear respectful comments so that they can replicate them. They need
to see compassion modelled so they can learn how to be kind; they need to see critical social
thinking and understand the damage of gossip and bad mouthing and how to avoid it.
They need to hear you say something positive about the child or family, and if there is
nothing positive to say, say nothing as clearly you do not know the child or parent very well.
I can honestly say that my teachers and I have witnessed some positive and kind behaviour
in every single child at our school and as educators we encourage children to look for the
good in others, be kind and develop friendships with those whose company you enjoy. We
don’t all have to be friends, but we have to be friendly.
I ask that you please think twice and even a third time before you speak poorly of another
child. Without compassion being modelled by their parents, it’s a struggle to manage the
judgmental and social challenges in the children.
Whilst I don’t usually share book reviews in my communications to you I can thoroughly
recommend ‘The Art of Growing Up’ by John Marsden, author of the ‘Tomorrow’ series.
Whilst I may not agree with some of his assertions, as an experienced educator of over 40
years, many of his observations definitely struck a chord particularly in this space.
I wish all our community members a safe, happy and restful break.
Until next time…………...Maria Shearn - Principal

Sue’s News

East Bentleigh P.S. has registered for “Walk to School – walk, ride or scoot:” in October 2019 in
conjunction with Glen Eira Council. This initiative encourages primary school children to walk to and
from school every school day in October, to highlight the ways walking improves children's health and
wellbeing.
 By getting involved in Walk to School, our school can help students learn healthy habits, and
achieve the 60 minutes of physical activity recommended for children each day.
 Walking to school can also help reduce traffic congestion, parking difficulties and the associated
environmental impacts around our school.
 One simple way to get involved is to park 4 streets away from school and walk your child/ren to
school.

How schools can get involved

At East Bentleigh P.S. we realise that many of our families do come from a vast distance to attend our
school. We will be continuing our walking bus each Wednesday - leaving from the tennis courts in Brady
Rd at 8:30am. We chose this dr op off point as ther e is a car par k for par ents to dr op the childr en off
or leave their car and come and walk to school with us. Alternately – park 4 streets away and walk to
school.
Glen Eira Council has provided us with walking tickets to fill in and collect in each classroom – see below.
They have provided some prizes to encourage all children to try and walk, ride or scoot to school in
October. Remember – If you are riding or scooting, you need to be wearing a helmet.

Why is Walk to School a whole month?
By encouraging children and their families to walk to and from school as often as possible for a month, VicHealth aims to build
healthy habits that will support active lifestyles for children as they grow up. Research shows that longer-term initiatives have
positive outcomes on children’s physical activity levels.
Promoting a month of walking activity, rather than a single day, provides students, families, schools and communities with more
opportunities to engage with the Walk to School campaign, develop networks and connections, and embed walking into their
everyday routines.

How can our family start walking?

There are lots of ways for children and families to enjoy walking as part of their routine, and we encourage you to find an
option that suits your family. You might like to:
 walk with your child to and from school and enjoy the chance to talk, help your child learn road safety skills, and get to
know the local neighbourhood together
 arrange for your child to walk with other families or friends, giving them time to socialise and share their journey
 drive part of the way to school and walk the rest, particularly if you live a long way from school, or have limited time
mix it up – if your child enjoys riding their bike or scooter, that’s great too!
Sue Jackson - Assistant Principal

Parent Information

MUSIC NEWS
Dear Parents/Carers,

What a busy Term 3 we have had.
Due to interruptions, illness and some family holidays there is a chance that some students will still have lessons owing in Term 4. We will make
sure that we contact parents individually and make sure that we can sort out a solution for your child but please be aware we do have an
11 week term next term so we will be sure to make sure we plan in those lessons so that we are up to date by the end of the year.
The instrumental music team are super excited about how the new building is coming along and we are excited about how this new feature
will benefit the school as a whole and will allow students to continue to expand their musical studies in a new environment.
Teaching days for Term 4 as follows:
Molly - mollykm95@gmail.com

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

Jonathan - jonathan.tosio@gmail.com

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

Ben - benspiers07@gmail.com

Monday and Tuesday

Felicite - felicitecheine@gmail.com

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Matt - matt.moras@me.com

Monday only

Please be aware that there is very little flexibility as we are still in the process of development and our teachers are factoring around their
own personal commitments with additional teaching at other schools, external performances and studies.

TERM 4 PERFORMANCE DATES - PLEASE SAVE THE DATES!
Evening Soiree 29th October - We will be holding a Evening Soiree on Tuesday 29th October at 6pm. Please contact your child's music
teacher if you would like your child to perform. We have a number of students who have already expressed an interest so please make sure
you contact your child's teacher soon. The soiree is for individual or small student ensemble items . If we have a large demand for performers
we will find a lunchtime for some students to perform in a more informal setting.
Steiner Orchestra Concert 28th November - Our annual Steiner Orchestra Concert will be held at 6pm on Thursday 28th November. Students
will need to return to school no later than 5:40pm so that we can start on time. It's a really wonderful showcase of what students have been
working on in their Class Orchestra throughout the year. There will be a performance by the Extension Orchestra and a special item
presented by our staff.
Grade 2 Parent Information Session 5th December - Just prior to the end of Term 4 we meet with parents to discuss what is involved with the
start of the string program in Grade 3. Parents are able to ask any questions and meet with instrumental staff to discuss how to purchase an
instrument, how to support their child's learning and the structure of how lessons and class orchestra work as part of their week. This is followed by a trial of the instruments (Monday 9th December) offered at the school where students are able to play each instrument to give
them an idea of what instrument they might want to learn the following year.
Teachers in Performance - Ben, Molly and myself are involved in an opera performance of 'Norma' by Bellini. It's an Italian opera with the
most famous aria being Casta Diva which has been sung by some very famous people and featured in many movies. Some students might
be interested to come and watch a performance following the incursion earlier this year by Opera Australia. Come and have a peek over
the edge of the orchestra pit and you might see your teachers hiding.
There are three remaining performances remaining tonight Thursday 19th September at 7.30pm, Saturday 21st September at 2pm and
Tuesday 24th September at 7.30pm. Tickets can be purchased from www.melbourneopera.com
Felicite Heine - Instrumental Music Coordinator

Parent Information

GARDEN NEWS
Spring has sprung!
Signs of early spring are being noticed in the garden as days are getting longer and the sun feels closer. Students in
year 3 have recorded spring in their journals through a new skill of observational drawing - learning to draw what
you actually see, not what you imagine. The deep connection to plants and their pollinators has been profound
with students noticing the way light refracts from petals, the difference between stamens (male) and pistels
(female)

pollination parts, the number of petals a species has, and the difference in colour of pollen collected by

bees! Well done students on trying a new challenge and practicing a new skill! It takes patience and refinement to
retrain your brain, but it's a valuable tool to be able to accurately record what you see before you.
Chicken shed
With the generous help of Michael, Bob, Andrew and the woodworking team of students this
term, plus involvement from all year levels in garden classes, we completed our temporary
chicken/duck home this term made completely from recycled/repurposed materials! This site
behind the hall is to house our feathered friends for the duration of building works. It's an
opportunity to reconnect with our birds who have missed student interaction this term, and
enable easier trips for egg collecting, composting, feeding, watering and observation.
We invite families who are interested in looking after the chooks and ducks during the
September/October holidays to contact Pascale (0417148764) or Ann at the office, passing
on their contact details and preferable dates for their duty on the roster.
We are currently looking into a temporary foster home for Cloudy our beautiful rooster and
leader of the flock as he cannot stay so close to neighbouring homes.
Year 6S
It feels like the end of an era for the year six students as they finish off their primary gardening and cooking lessons in term 3, after 4 amazing years learning life skills. As a memento of
their primary school garden lessons, students have spent many weeks this term whittling and
woodburning their own set of chopsticks or other wooden artefacts (clap sticks, bows,
spears, wands) from Burgan (white tea tree, Kunzea) which was harvested from the garden
near the rotunda before building works began. The process of harvesting, bark stripping, sanding,
whittling, decorating, has been mindful, full of reflection and connection to friends. We hope you
enjoy your treasures grown from East Bentleigh Primary School for a lifetime. Thank you for all
you've contributed to the garden, the seeds you've sown, and the love for living things! You are all
wonderful stewards of our natural world and our sacred planet Earth is in good stead under your
gentle care!
Wonders all around us!
One of our keen eyed students discovered a remarkable eucalyptus leaf on the ground in our new
chicken/duck hotel site, a conjoined leaf! As a horticulturalist and nature explorer all my life I've never
seen an example before! Just goes to show you there are wonders all around us. Please share your
discoveries with us in the garden!
Junior Landcare biodiversity grant
And finally more wonderful news, we were successful in our application for a biodiversity corridor grant as part of
the Victoria Junior Landcare Awards. This year long project for which we were awarded $5000 will involve planting
indigenous plants around our school oval to encourage wildlife and link our community biodiversity corridor to the
habitats of the adjacent golf course, Karkarook Wetlands and Braeside Park. An exciting project to kick off term 4!
Happy holidays everyone and thank you to all the volunteers who've made term 3 garden classes such a joy!
Pascale - Gardening Specialist
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World cultures in 4/5g
On Tuesday we had a world food culture day to celebrate the end of our World Cultures unit. Our families
brought in traditional foods from different cultures for us all to share lunch together.
We set up the classrooms tables with white table cloths, plates, cups and napkins. Teachers from other classrooms
came to visit and shared our yummy food and there were many compliments on how delicious the food was.
We enjoyed many different desserts and savouries from all around the world! Some
examples of food include
corn chips with guacamole, salsa and sour cream from Mexico, Churros and chocolate dips from Spain and traditional Chala and Jachnun dishes from Israel.
After our lunch we listened to and watched traditional music and dance from around the world. We had a really
fun day and thank you to our families for cooking so much yummy food.

By Ze’ev, Zohar, Emilia and Bavreet from 4/5G

Maths Games Day Competition
Congratulations to the grade 5 team; Sam, Matthew,
Charlotte and Zara who competed in the state wide maths games day against teams from 15 other
schools. They worked well as a team and were awarded third place in the competition. Watch out other
schools next year!
The grade 6 team of Sean, Mateo, Kanta and Lekha competed on a different day against 48 other teams.
Although they did not receive a top place we are all proud of them for representing our school.
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Advertising
Advertising Disclaimer: We thank the many organisations/businesses that support the publication of our newsletter by paying for their
advertising. Whilst the Editor checks for appropriate content, E.B.P.S. does not endorse the conduct or service and encourages parents to
investigate the product or service as they would for any purchase they are contemplating. Maria Shearn - Principal

